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The Trembler
PNS myelin-deficient
mutant mouse offers a
unique model for the study of axon-glial
interactions.
Previous work in our laboratory on Trembler mouse sciatic nerve
established
that myelinating
Schwann cells exert a profound
effect on the underlying
neuronal
cytoskeleton.
Demyelinated axon segments
exhibited decreases
in the rate of slow
axonal transport,
axonal caliber, and neurofilament
phosphorylation,
as well as increases
in neurofilament
density.
The present study considers
effects on the microtubule
cytoskeleton.
At least two aspects of the microtubule
cytoskeleton in Trembler
PNS axons were altered by demyelination. First, the stability of the Trembler
axonal microtubule
cytoskeleton
is decreased,
as measured
by decreased
levels of insoluble
tubulin (Sahenk and Brady, 1987). Second,
the composition
and phosphorylation
of axonal microtubuleassociated
proteins,
including
tau, MAP 1 A, and MAP 1 B,
are changed in Trembler
demyelinated
nerves. Further, the
fraction of axonal tubulin moving at slow component
b rates
was increased
(de Waegh and Brady 1990, 1991). These
results provide further evidence
that cell-cell
interactions
between myelinating
glia and their underlying
axons extend
beyond a structural
role, actively influencing
biochemical
and physiological
properties
of the axon.
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microtubules,
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demyelination,
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proteins, phosphorylation]

The cytoskeleton representsa dynamic and complex component
of the neuron, one that plays a critical role in development and
maintenance of the nervous system. To fulfill that role, microtubules (MTs), neurofilaments(NFs), and actin microfilaments
exist in a variety of specializedforms that help establishfunctional domains within neuronswhile providing the basic structural framework for neurons (Brady, 1988). These specializations include not only distinct geneticisoformsthat are expressed
differentially during development and maturation, but posttranslationally modified isoforms.
The genetic and biochemical diversity of neuronal MTs are
particularly striking. Not only do multiple genesexist for both
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o(-and p-tubulins (Lewis et al., 1985; Sullivan, 1988; Luduena,
1993),but a variety ofposttranslational modifications exist (e.g.,
seeBrady et al., 1984; Gard and Kirschner, 1985; Murata et
al., 1986; Khawaja et al., 1988; Black et al., 1989; Edde et al.,
1990).Further, heterogeneityis createdin neuronalMTs through
binding of various microtubule-associatedproteins (MAPS) to
different populations of MTs (Olmsted, 1986; Matus, 1988).
The functional significanceof this diversity is not well understood, but may be responsiblefor differencesin MT assembly
and stability properties.
A particularly stable subsetof MTs exist as short segments
within axonal MTs (Sahenk and Brady, 1987; Baasand Black,
1990). These stable MT segmentsare resistant to depolymerization by antimitotic drugs, cold, and calcium. Basedon this
characteristic, an extraction protocol was developed to quantitate the amount of cold-insolubletubulin in axonal MTs (Brady et al., 1984). Such stable domains in MTs may serve to
regulate the axonal cytoskeleton by nucleating and organizing
MTs. There are indications that levels of cold-insoluble tubulin
correlate with axonal plasticity (Brady, 1988). However, the
biochemical basisof MT stability remains under investigation
and little has been known about factors that determine the
amount of stable MTs in axons.
Recent work has suggestedthat biochemical specializations
of the neuronal cytoskeleton can be modulated by the local
environment (Brady, 1992; de Waegh et al., 1992). For many
neurons, this local microenvironment is largely determined by
myelinating glial cells (Schwann cells or oligodendrocytes)and
compact myelin sheaths.In the Trembler PNS myelin-deficient
mutant mouse,Schwanncellscannot maintain compact myelin
(Aguayo et al., 1977) leading to disruption of axon-glia interactions. Axons surrounded by Trembler Schwann cells have
increasedNF density accompaniedby decreasesin slow axonal
transport rates, axonal caliber, and NF phosphorylation (de
Waegh and Brady, 1990, 1991; de Waegh et al., 1992). This
demonstratedthat myelinating Schwanncellsaffect axonal neurofilaments by changingposttranslationalmodifications of their
constituent proteins. Such effects are spatially restricted and
occurred in local regionsof the axon when segmentsof Trembler
sciatic nerve were grafted into normal mousenerve (de Waegh
and Brady, 1991;de Waegh et al., 1992). The presentstudy was
designedto extend these observations, and characterize alterations in the MT cytoskeleton causedby demyelination in the
Trembler mutant.
Two aspectsof the axonal MT cytoskeleton were considered.
First, the effect of demyelination on levels of cold-insolubleMTs
was determined by analyzing tubulin transported in Trembler
mouse sciatic nerve axons. Second,quantitative immunoblots
were used to characterize properties of MAPS associatedwith
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axonal MTs in demyelinated Trembler neurons. Cold-insoluble
tubulin levels were significantly decreased in Trembler peripheral nerves, while both the amount and phosphorylation state
of axonal MAPS were altered. These observations demonstrate
that myelinating Schwann cells modulate characteristics of both
the MT and NF cytoskeleton in axons.
Materials
and Methods
Unless otherwise noted, all materials were obtained from Sigma (St.
Louis, MO). The miceusedin thesestudieswereTremblerC57BL/6J
Tr’ and their control siblings, which were obtained from Jackson Lab-

oratory(BarHarbor,Maine).Animalswerekeptin asterileenvironment
and fed sterile food and water. Both male and female mice, 2-4 months
old, were used in all experiments.
Cold/calcium tubulin fractionation. Proteins carried by slow axonal

transportin Tremblerand control mousesciaticnerve sensoryfibers
were labeled as described previously (de Waegh and Brady, 199 1; de

Waeghet al., 1992).Briefly, aliquotscontaining0.5 mCiof 3-methionine (Trans ?S-label, ICN, Irvine, CA) were injected into the right L5
DRG of anesthetized mice. After the appropriate injection-sacrifice

interval (ISI), 6-7 d for SCb and 10-14 d for SCa,eachmousewas
killed and the sciatic nerve removed for analysis. A 1 cm segment of
the sciatic nerve, 8-18 mm from the DRG, containing the labeled slow
component of interest was excised and immediately subjected to a cold/
calcium fractionation procedure (Brady et al., 1984). Nerve samples
were homogenized in ice-cold MTG buffer (1 mM EGTA, 0.5 mM MgCl,,
1 mM GTP in 0.1 M MES, pH 6.8), incubated on ice for 30 min, and
then centrifuged at 130,000 x g in a Beckman TLl 00 tabletop ultracentrifuge for 30 min at 4°C. Depolymerized and cold-soluble proteins
remain in the supematant (Sl), while polymerized and cold-insoluble
proteins pellet. This initial pellet (Pl) was resuspended in CMTG buffer
(5 mM CaCl,, 0.5 mM MgCl,, 1 mM GTP in 0.1 M MES, pH 6.8)
incubated 30 min at room temperature, and centrifuged for 30 min at
15°C as above. This second supematant (S2) consists of calcium-soluble
material, and the final pellet (P2) contains cold/calcium-insoluble
proteins. The S 1 and S2 fractions were TCA precipitated, ethanol washed,
and dried. The P2 pellet and the S 1 and S2 TCA pellets were resuspended
in 200 ~1 of BUST (2% /3-mercaptoethanol, 8 M urea, 1 O/oSDS, 0.1 M
Tris, and 0.02% uhenol red). Eaual volumes of each fraction were used
for comparison by SDS-PAGE and fluorography on 4-16% gradient
gels. The amount of radioactivity incorporated into specific proteins
was quantitatedby excisingand solubilizingappropriatebandsfrom
the gel and counting in a liquid scintillation counter. Two to six mice
of each type (control and Trembler) were used for analysis at each ISI.
Immunoblot sample preparation. To obtain neural tissues for quantitative immunoblot experiments, 2-l-month-old
Trembler and control
mice were sacrificed under ether anesthesia. Sciatic and optic nerves
were removed bilaterally from each mouse. The freshly removed tissue
was immediately homogenized in 1% SDS/ 10% glycerol, and then boiled
for 5 min. An aliquot of each sample was removed and used for protein
assay (BCA Protein Assay, Pierce, Rockford, IL). The remainder ofeach
sample was mixed with an equal volume of Laemmli sample buffer (2%
SDS, 5% BME. 10% glvcerol in 0.06 M Tris). frozen. and stored at -80°C
until use. For comp&&ons with cycled microtubule protein, MTs were
isolated with the aid of taxol from whole rat and mouse brain as previously described (Vallee, 1982) and stored in aliquots at -80°C until
use.
Electrophoretic techniques and quantitative immunoblotting. Samples
containing equal amounts of total protein were taken from control and
Trembler sciatic and optic nerves, and then separated adjacent to lanes
of brain MTs using 4-16% (O-6 M urea) gradient gels for tau analyses
or 4% (2 M urea) straight gels for HMW MAP analyses by SDS-PAGE.
After electrophoresis, the gels were silver stained (Blum et al., 1987) or
used for immunoblots. Immunoblotting
was done essentially as described previously (de Waegh et al., 1992), with a few modifications.
Briefly, proteins were transferred to Immobilon-P transfer membrane
(Millipore, Bedford, MA) for 16-20 hr at 25 V in 10 mM CAPS buffer,
pH 11 (Gillespie and Hudspeth, 1991). Blots were blocked for 2 hr in
BBS (100 mM boric acid. 25 mM sodium borate. 75 mM NaCl. DH 8.2)
supplemented with 5% Carnation nonfat dry milk, and then incubated
overnight with primary antibody in the same milk solution. After washing in BBS, blots were incubated successively in rabbit anti-mouse IgG
or IgM (Jackson Immunoresearch, West Grove PA) for 3 hr, and then
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lz51 protein A (Amersham, Arlington Heights, IL) for 3 hr. The blots
were extensively washed, dried, and exposed to Phosphorimager screens
(Molecular Dynamics, Sunnyvale, CA).
To quantitate differences in control and Trembler sciatic nerve MAPS,
immunoblots were analyzed with the IMAGEQUANT
software package on
a Molecular Dynamics Phosphorimager. In brief, a box was drawn
around each immunoreactive band and the radioactivity bound in that
region determined. The radioactivity in each MAP band was normalized
to the amount of P-tubulin stained in the same sample to control for
possible protein-loading differences. Similarly, to control for variability
between blots, all statistical analyses were done using DATA DESK 4.1
statistical analysis software (Data Description, Inc., Ithaca, NY) on
paired samples from a single blot and a single experiment. Quantitation
of tau and HMW MAP levels used three to five uairs of mice.
Monoclonal antibodies used included (1) MAP l A-2 (Bloom et al.,
1984) ascites fluid at 1: 100 dilution; (2) MAP lB-4 (Bloom et al., 1985)
tissue culture media used straight; (3) MAP 1B-3 (Luca et al., 1986), a
monoclonal antibody that recognizes a phosphorylated epitome on both
MAP 1A and 1B and cross-reacts with NFH and NFM, as&es fluid at
1: 1000 dilution: (4) Tau- 1 (Binder et al.. 1985). which recotmizes a tau
epitope often masked by phosphorylation in neurons, tissue culture
media used straight; (5) Tau-46 (Kosik et al., 1989), which recognizes
the C-terminal of tau and cross-reacts with MAP 2, ascites fluid at
1: 1000; and (5) a total P-tubulin monoclonal antibody (Amersham) at
1:2000. The HMW MAP antibodies were generous gifts from Dr. George
Bloom (University of Texas Southwestern Medical Center, Dallas, TX),

and the tau antibodiesweregifts from Drs. Skip Binder(Chicago,IL)
andVirginia Lee(University of Pennsylvania,Philadelphia,PA).
Results
Since our earlier studieswith Trembler mice demonstratedthat
myelinating Schwanncellsexerted a profound influence on slow
axonal transport and the NF cytoskeleton, biochemical characteristicsof MTs from Trembler and control nerves were evaluated. First, the fraction of axonal MTs that were cold insoluble
(stableMTs) wasmeasuredin Trembler and control nerves.The
cold/calcium fractionation assayseparatedMTs and other proteins on the basisof their depolymerization and solubility characteristics. Starting with a nerve homogenate,three fractions
were generated:S1, S2, and P2. The S1 fraction contained depolymerized MTs and other cold-soluble proteins. The S2 fraction consistedof calcium-soluble,cold-insoluble proteins, while
the P2 fraction wasthe cold/calcium-insoluble fraction. P2 contained cold-insoluble MTs and NFs. The axonal transport paradigm (Brady, 1985) was usedto label proteins carried down
DRG sensory neurons by slow axonal transport, thereby restricting analysesto neuronal tubulin in Trembler and control
mouse sciatic nerves. By injecting ?S-methionine into the L5
DRG of a mouse,axonal proteins were labeledspecifically and
could be studied without contamination of proteins from glial
and other cell types.
Since in PNS neurons tubulin is carried in both slow axonal
transport components, the levels of cold-insoluble MTs in SCa
and SCb were analyzed separately. Segmentsof sciatic nerve
contained only SCa- or SCb-labeledproteins at any one time
dependingon the injection-sacrifice interval (ISI). Basedon slow
axonal transport rates determined previously for control and
Trembler mousesciatic nerve (de Waegh and Brady, 1990), a
6-7 d IS1 provided labeled SCb proteins in a 1 cm segment818 mm from the DRG. Similarly, a lo-14 d IS1 labeled SCa
proteins in the same segment.Thus, a 1 cm segmentof the
sciatic nerve at the samedistance from the gangliawasusedas
the tissue samplefor all analyses,and levels of cold-insoluble
MTs in SCa and SCb were characterized individually.
Examplesof fluorographsfrom typical experimentsare shown
in Figure 1. As reported previously for rat (Brady and Black,
1986), there appearedto be comparableamounts of tubulin in
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Figure I. Cold/calcium fractionation of control and Trembler mouse sciatic nerve: fluorographs from typical experiments containing SC& (A) or
SCb- (B) radiolabeled proteins. Sciatic nerve proteins were labeled by injection of mouse dorsal root ganglion sensory neurons with %-methionine
and examined in the nerve after the appropriate injection-sacrifice intervals. Sciatic nerves were removed and homogenized in MTG buffer on ice,
and then centrifuged as described in the text to generate three fractions: S 1 was the cold-soluble fraction, S2 was the cold-insoluble but CaZ+-soluble
fraction, and P2 was the cold- and Ca*+-insoluble fraction. The position of tubulin is indicated by an arrow. The amount of Sl tubulin may be
compared to the amount of P2 tubulin for control and mutant mouse nerves. In control sciatic nerve, the levels of S 1 and P2 tubulin are similar,
while in Trembler sciatic nerve the fraction of tubulin in Sl was increased and the amount of tubulin in P2 was correspondingly decreased. This
was true for both SCa- and SC%-labeled tubulin. Molecular weight markers used are 180, 116, 84, 58, 48.5, 37, and 27 kDa.
control S1and P2 fractions. In contrast, the Trembler S1fraction
appeared to have much more tubulin than the P2 fraction. This

difference could be seenfor both SCa and SCb tubulin, and
suggestedthat there was a decreasein the number of cold-insolubleMTs in Trembler sciatic nerve sensoryneurons. Qualitatively, no grosschangesin the fractionation of other proteins
between Trembler and control nerves were seen.
To quantitate these differences, fluorographs were used as
templatesto exciseappropriate bands from each gel. Gel slices
were solubilized and the amount of incorporated radioactivity
in each band determined by liquid scintillation counting. To
facilitate comparisonsbetweenTrembler and control nerves,we
totaled the amount of radioactivity presentin the tubulin bands
for S1, S2, and P2. Each fraction was expressedasa percentage
of the total. As seenin Figure 2, when control nerve SCa-labeled
MTs were fractionated, 44% are cold soluble(S1) and 45% were
cold insoluble (P2). In contrast, when Trembler nerve SCalabeled MTs were fractionated, 58% were cold soluble(Sl) and
30% were cold insoluble (P2). This was a significant decrease
in the amount of cold-insoluble MTs in the Trembler nerve (p
< 0.001, Student’s t test). Similar results were found for both
SCa- and SCb-carried MTs.
To control for the possibility that the Trembler tubulin fractionation pattern was not specific for tubulin, radioactivity incorporated into NFs (SCa)and actin (SCb) wasalsoquantitated
in each fraction. As seenin Figure 2, there were no significant

differencesin the distribution of theseproteinsbetweenfractions
of Trembler and control nerves.To determinewhether decreases
in cold-insolubletubulin levelswere specificfor axonssurrounded by Schwann cells, labeled optic nerve proteins after an IS1
appropriate for labeling SCa were subjectedto the samefractionation. As can be seenin Figure 3, there is no difference in
the fractionation of MTs between Trembler and control optic
nerves. There is no tubulin carried in SCb in CNS neurons
(McQuarrie et al., 1986; Oblinger et al., 1987). This demonstrated that the changesseenin Trembler sciatic nerve MTs are
PNS specific, as is the Trembler mutation (Suter et al., 1992).
The experiments describedabove demonstrated that Trembler demyelination affects the stability of the MT cytoskeleton.
Differing levels of stability representone aspectof neuronal MT
heterogeneity; another is the composition of MAPS binding to
MTs. To characterize differences between MAPS in Trembler
and control MTs, nerve segmentswere analyzed by quantitative
immunoblotting. MAPS in different nerves or subcellular domains can also differ in phosphorylation state. In light of our
previous studiesshowingthat demyelination of Trembler sciatic
nerve axons causesNF dephosphorylation (de Waegh and Brady, 1991; de Waegh et al., 1992), antibodies that could distinguish different phosphoforms of MAPS were of particular interest.
The first MAPS to be examined were the taus. Tau exists in
multiple forms in various parts of the nervous system.In brain
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Figure 2. The amountof cold-insoluble
tubulin in Tremblersciaticnerve wassignificantlydecreased.
Fluorographs
wereusedastemplatesto

excisetubulin bandsfrom eachgeland the amountof incorporatedradioactivity wascounted.Valuesfor Sl, S2, and P2 weretotaledfor each
controland Tremblerexperiment,and thenexpressed
asa percentage
of the total labeledtubulin.A-D arehistograms
showingmean-t SD.A and
C representthe fractionationof SCa-and SCb-labeled
MTs, respectively.In both cases,therewasa significantdecrease
in the amountof coldinsolubletubulin (P2)in Tremblersciaticnerves(Student’st test:SCa,significantlydifferentat p < 0.001;SCb,p i 0.01).The amountof tubulin
in the solublefraction (Sl) wascorrespondingly
increasedin Tremblernerves,but therewereno significantdifferencesbetweenTremblerand
controlin the amountof tubulin in the S2fraction. In contrastto changes
seenin tubulin fractionation,radioactivity incorporatedinto NFM (B)
andactin (D) wasalsodeterminedfor eachcontrol and Tremblersciaticnervefraction. Therewereno significantdifferences
betweenTrembler
andcontrolin the distributionof thesetwo polypeptides.
extracts, tau composition is primarily low-molecular-weight
(LMW) tau, consisting of five or six proteins ranging in size
from 50 to 70 kDa on SDS gels(Cleveland et al., 1977). These
proteins copurify with tubulin during assembly-disassembly
cycles and can promote MT assemblyand stabilization (Matus,
1988). A mid-molecular-weight (MMW) form of tau with an
apparent molecular weight of 90-l 00 kDa (Taleghany and Oblinger, 1992) and a high-molecular-weight (HMW) tau (1 lO120 kDa) (Drubin and Kirschner, 1986; Georgieff et al., 1991;
Oblinger et al., 1991; Taleghany and Oblinger, 1992)have been
also been described in somepreparations. Additional heterogeneity in taus results from phosphorylation of tau at one or
more sites.
To characterize differencesin tau abundanceand phosphorylation betweenTrembler and control sciatic nerve, two monoclonal antibodieswereused:Tau-46, which recognizesthe C-terminal of tau (Kosik et al., 1989) and Tau-1, which recognizes
an epitope in the MT-binding domain of tau that may be masked

by phosphorylation in neurons (Binder et al., 1985). Tau-46
staining wasusedasa measureof total tau protein present.Tau46 is directed againsta region of tau that appearsto be present
in all known alternatively spliced forms of tau in mouse(Lee
et al., 1988) and has not been reported to be subject to phosphorylation in normal brains. Based on the available information, we have used this antibody asan estimate of total tau
in the nerve, but direct measuresof tau synthesisin the cell
bodies will be neededto determine whether the amount of total
tau is changedby demyelination. Tau- 1 staining was usedas a
measureof phosphorylation at a particular epitope. Since tau
can be phosphorylated at a number of other sites,theseexperiments can only evaluate the effect of demyelination on phosphorylation at the Tau-1 site.
Figure 4 showsa silver-stained pattern of samplesused for
immunoblots, and representative blots of those samplesusing
two tau mAbs. To facilitate identification of tau proteins in
mousenerve samples,control and Trembler nerve sampleswere
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Figure 3. Cold/calcium fractionation of control and Trembler mouse
optic nerve. To verify that decreases in cold-insoluble tubulin seen in
Trembler sciatic nerve were specific for axons surrounded by Trembler
mutant Schwann cells, optic nerve MTs were also fractionated as described in the text. A, Fluorograph of fractionated SCa-labeled MTs
from control(C) and Trembler(r)
mouse optic nerve. Molecular weight
markers: 180, 116, 84, 58, 48.5, 36.5, 26.6 kDa. B, Determination of
tubulin and NFM radioactivity in each fraction as described previously.
Unlike the situation found in sciatic nerve, there were no differences
seen between control and Trembler mice in the fractionation of MTs
from optic nerves.

run adjacent to lanesof rat and mousebrain MT proteins. Figure
4B showsthese MT samplesblotted with Tau-46 and Tau-1.
Both antibodies recognize similar populations of HMW and
LMW taus, although there are molecular weight differencesbetween rat and mouse. Tau-46 also cross-reactswith MAP 2
(Kosik et al., 1989), although the site of cross-reactivedomains
on tau and MAP 2 has not been defined.
In mouse nerve samples,HMW, MMW, and LMW taus as
well as MAP 2 were initially identified basedon their apparent
molecular weight. Both Tau-46 and Tau- 1 stain a band at 115120 kDa that correspondsto HMW tau. The 110 kDa band
stained by both antibodies appearsto be the optic nerve-predominant MMW tau, and the bands in the 40-60 kDa range
are traditional LMW tau forms. The very-high-molecular-weight
(>300 kDa) band in the Tau-46 blot of rat microtubules representsMAP 2, but this HMW MAP wasnot further analyzed.
Both Tau-46 and Tau- 1 stainedmore protein bandsin control
and Trembler nerve samplesthan anticipated. Partial proteolysis of tau during extraction may contribute to this pattern, but
inclusion of proteaseinhibitors in homogenization buffers had
little effect on tau immunostainingpatternsin nerve. Somebands
stained in nerve samplesbut not microtubule preparations by
one or both tau mAbs were identifiable. Bands labeled NFH
and NFM were identified using NF-specific monoclonal antibodies (data not shown), consistent with previous reports that
sometau mAbs cross-reactwith NF proteins. Since little information is available on tau proteins in mouse(especially those
in peripheral nerve), only those bandsthat reactedwith two tau
mAbs directed against different tau epitopes and were present
in microtubule preparations from mousebrain were identified
as tau in this study.
Regardlessof whether these immunoreactive speciescorrespond to tau isoforms or to tau-related proteins in mouse,immunoblots permitted a comparison between tau immunoreactivity in demyelinated and normal nerves. Differencesbetween
Trembler and control mousesciatic nerve tau immunoreactivity
are apparent in Figure 4C. For quantitative studies,the radioactivity in each tau band was normalized to the amount of
@-tubulin in the same sampleto control for possibleproteinloading differences. Based on quantitation of Tau-46 immunoblots, there was a decreasedamount of HMW tau immunoreactivity, but more LMW tau immunoreactivity, in Trembler
than control sciatic nerves (p = 0.015 and p I 0.001, respectively, t test using paired samples).Since Tau-46 is insensitive
to tau phosphorylation, these data indicate that there may be
quantitative differencesin the total amount of HMW and LMW.
tau MAPS in Trembler axons.
Tau-46 and Tau- 1 producequalitatively similar, but not identical, patternsfor Trembler and control sciaticnerve. SinceTau- 1
recognizesone of several tau phosphorylation sites only when
that site is dephosphorylated, differences in staining with the
two mAbs may reflect differences in phosphorylation. Tau-1
immunoreactivity is higher for LMW tau in Trembler than in
control nerves (p = 0.0002 with t test using paired samples),
but there appearsto be more LMW tau in Trembler than in
control nerve basedon Tau-46 staining. Therefore, differences
in Tau-1 staining for LMW tau are likely to reflect differences
in level. Similarly, levels of Tau-1 staining for HMW tau were
significantly lessin Trembler than in control nerves(P = 0.0003).
Although the level of HMW tau is reduced in Trembler based
on Tau-46 staining, the differencesseenin Tau- 1 staining were
more striking, raising the possibility that HMW tau may be
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differentially phosphorylated. No effort was made to calculate
absolute amounts of tau protein present in Trembler and control
nerves, but these experiments demonstrate differences between
myelinated and demyelinated nerves in both the relative amounts
and phosphorylation state of tau proteins.
One additional polypeptide exhibited a significant difference
in Tau-1 staining for Trembler and control nerves. A 60 kDa
band (* in Fig. 4C) was stained by Tau-1, but was not stained
appreciably with Tau-46. This band did not appear in all immunoblots and was treated separately from the rest of LMW
tau for analysis, because the absence of Tau-46 staining precluded positive identification of this polypeptide as a tau protein. Immunoreactivity
corresponding to this 60 kDa band was
at a high level in many control nerves, but greatly reduced in
Trembler. Since Tau- 1 recognizes a dephosphorylated epitope,

--a

ON
CT

proteins.A, Silverstainof samples
used
for analysis:
rat (R)andmouse
(A4)brain
MTs, preparedwith theaid of taxol, 15
pgeach;control (C) and Trembler(r)
mousesciatic(SN), 15pgeach,andoptic (ON) nervesamples,10pgeach.B,
PhosphorImagerimage of immunoblotsof rat andmousebrainMTs with
threemAbs:Tau-46,which recognizes
theC-terminaloftau; Tau-1,whichrecognizesaphosphorylation-sensitive
epitopein thetau MT-bindingregion;and
a commerciallyavailableanti-&tubulin antibody. Thoughtherewerevariationsbetweenrat and mouse,the antibodiesrecognizesimilarpopulations
of HMW and LMW tau proteins.C,
PhosphorImagerimage of immunoblots of control and Tremblernerves
with the samethreemAbs. Thirty microgramsof eachSN sampleand 10pg
of eachON samplewereused.Differences
betweencontrolandTremblercan
be seenboth in the amountand phosphorylation of HMW and LMW tau
proteinsfor sciaticnerves,but not for
opticnerves.Asterisk indicates
a 60IcDa
bandthat didnot stainwith Tau-46and
so wasnot countedas LMW tau for
further analysis. Molecular weight
markers:180, 116,84, 58, 48.5, 36.5,
26.6kDa.

this polypeptide was either much more highly phosphorylated
at a Tau-l-like epitope in Trembler nerves, or absent from
Trembler altogether.
To determine whether differencesin tau protein weresystemic
or restrictedto demyelinatednerves,Trembler and control mouse
optic nerve immunoblots were probed with Tau-46 and Tau- 1.
As seenin Figure 4C, there were no qualitative differencesin
tau staining patterns between the optic nerves of Trembler and
control mice for either mAb. Quantitative analysesof optic
nerve immunoblots confirm this observation (data not shown).
Relative amounts of high-molecular-weight (HMW) MAPS
werealsocharacterizedin immunoblots of Trembler and control
sciatic nerves. Traditionally, five polypeptides comprise the
HMW MAPS: MAP 1A, 1B, lC, 2A, and 2B. Figure 6A shows
the silver-stained pattern of samplesusedfor analysisof HMW
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5. The composition of tau proteins differs in Trembler sciatic
nerve. The amount of radioactivity incorporated into each group of tau
proteins was determined using IMAGEQUANT
software on a Molecular
Dynamics PhosphorImager. To control for possible protein-loading differences, values were normalized to the amount of B-tubulin in the same
sample and statistical analyses used paired samples from the same experiment. This histogram represents the sample mean + SD for control
and Trembler mouse sciatic nerve HMW and LMW tau populations.
Using Tau-46, the amount of immunoreactivity against HMW tau was
decreased in Trembler relative to control sciatic nerves (different at p
= 0.015), while immunoreactivity against LMW tau was increased in
Trembler (different at p = 0.0001). The amount of immunoreactivity
against LMW tau proteins with Tau- 1 was increased in Trembler sciatic
nerve relative to control (LMW tau significantly different at p = 0.0002),
while Tau- 1 staining of HMW tau was decreased in Trembler (significant
at p = kOOO3). The increase in dephosphorylated epitopes on tau seen
with Tau-1 was due at least in part to differences in protein level, but
relative decreases in tau phosphorylation in Trembler nerve may also
exist since the magnitude of increase seen with Tau- 1 was greater than
that seen with Tau-46.
Figure

MAPS. Rat and mouse brain MTs prepared with taxol were
used as a standard for identifying HMW MAPS. Interestingly,
there were notable differencesin the HMW MAPS betweenrat
and mousebrain MTs. Most obvious are the differencesin MAP
1 mobilities and the absenceof a band comigrating with MAP
2A in mouse.
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MAP
SN

MAP
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1A is present at normal

levels in Trembler

nerve, but is relatively

lessphosphorylated. Unfortunately, the mAb MAP lB-4 does
not recognize mouseMAP 1B in brain or sciatic nerve, although
it clearly recognizes rat brain MAP 1B. The absenceof immunoreactivity may indicate either a significant sequencedivergence between rat and mouse, or a difference in folding or
posttranslational modification that blocks the epitope. However, this precluded estimatesof the relative amounts of MAP
1B in control and Trembler nerve.
Quantitation of thesedifferencesin control and Trembler sciatic nerve MAPS was as describedearlier for tau. As seenin
Figure 7, there was a similar amount of MAP 1A in Trembler
and control sciatic nerves, but much lessof the axonal MAP
1A is phosphorylated in the Trembler (p = 0.026 by t test using
paired samples).The amount of phosphorylated MAP 1B was
also apparently decreasedin Trembler nerves (p = 0.008 by t
test using paired samples).The difference in phosphorylated
MAP 1B immunoreactivity indicates that either there is less
MAP 1B in Trembler nerves, but no phosphorylation difference,
or there is a comparable amount of MAP 1B that is lessphos-

B.
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Three mAbs were usedto investigate the amount and phosphorylation state of MAPS 1A and 1B in Trembler and control
sciatic nerves: MAP 1A-2 and MAP 1B-4 recognizetheseMAPS
individually; MAP lB-3 recognizesa phosphorylated epitope
on MAPS 1A and 1B and alsocross-reactswith NFH and NFM.
Figure 6B shows the high-molecular-weight region of immunoblots using the three mAbs. In the MAP lA-2 blot, electrophoretic migration of MAP 1A from mousebrain appearsslightly faster than rat brain MAP 1A, but MAP 1A from Trembler
and control mousesciatic nerve appearsto align well with rat
brain MAP 1A. This result suggeststhat different MAP 1A
isoforms may be found in mouse brain and sciatic nerve. Regardless,the amount of total MAP 1A immunoreactivity does
not seemto differ between Trembler and control mousesciatic
nerve.
MAP lB-3 recognized phosphorylated forms of both MAP
1A and 1B. Both phosphorylated MAP 1A and 1B were present
in rat and mousebrain MTs aswell as in control mousesciatic
nerve. However, little or no phosphorylated MAP 1A could be
detected in Trembler sciatic nerve. This suggestedthat MAP
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Figure 6. Immunoblot detection of HMW MAP proteins. A, High-molecular-weight
region of a silver-stained 4% gel showing the samples used
for analysis: rat (R) and mouse (M) brain MTs, 15 pg each; control (C) and Trembler (r) mouse sciatic nerve, 15 lg. B, PhosphorImager image
of immunoblots of these samples with three mAbs: MAP l A-2 recognizes MAP 1A exclusively; MAP lB-4 recognizes rat MAP lB, but fails to
recognize mouse MAP lB, and MAP lB-3 recognizes a phosphorylated epitope on both MAPS 1A and 1B. There appeared to be no difference in
the amount of immunoreactivity
for total MAP 1A in comparisons between control and Trembler sciatic nerve, but there was a difference in
immunoreactivity against a phosphorylated epitope on both MAP 1A and MAP 1B.
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phorylated in Trembler nerves. Based on previous studies showing decreased NF phosphorylation in Trembler sciatic nerves
and present results showing decreased MAP 1A phosphorylation, a reduction in MAP 1B phosphorylation appears most
likely. Since there is immunochemical evidence for similarities
between some phosphorylation
sites on neurofilaments and
HMW MAPS, similar kinase and phosphatase activities may
act on both sets of cytoskeletal proteins. As with tau, blots of
mouse optic nerve showed no difference between Trembler and
control mice either in MAP 1A concentration and phosphorylation, or in MAP 1B phosphorylation (data not shown). These
experiments clearly demonstrated differences in the phosphorylation state of at least some HMW MAPS in Trembler demyelinated nerves, consistent with differences previously reported for neurofilaments (de Waegh et al., 1992).
Taken together, these experiments demonstrated that myelinating Schwann cells can dramatically alter the axonal MT
cytoskeleton as well as axonal neurofilaments. Axonal MT stability and biochemical composition were both significantly altered by demyelination. Myelination has profound actions on
the properties of both the MT and the NF cytoskeleton in peripheral nerve, effectively altering the functional architecture of
the axon.
Discussion
A wide variety of functional domains can be identified in any
neuron, ranging from perikarya to dendrites and axons to spines
and presynaptic terminals. Each region has a characteristic morphology associated with its specific functions. Although specializations are readily recognized, relatively little has been known
about how they are established and maintained in a particular
location. Previous work in our laboratory on Trembler mouse
axons established that myelinating Schwann cells exert a profound effect on axonal architecture (de Waegh and Brady, 1990,
1991; de Waegh et al., 1992).
The Trembler mouse is characterized by hypomyelination of
peripheral axons, resulting from a mutation in a PNS-myelin
protein (Suter et al., 1992). The morphology of axons surrounded by Trembler Schwann cells was severely altered, suggesting
that myelinating glia modulate neuronal structure and function.
Analysis of slow axonal transport in Trembler demonstrated
that transport of NFs and some SCb proteins is slower in Trembler PNS neurons than in control mice (de Waegh and Brady,
1990). Electron microscopic studies demonstrated that the density of NFs in Trembler nerves is much higher than is seen in
control nerves (de Waegh and Brady, 1991; de Waegh et al.,
1992). Quantitative immunoblots using mAbs specific for phosphorylated and nonphosphorylated
NFs showed that NFs in
Trembler axons are deficient in phosphorylation. Changes in
axonal parameters were local (de Waegh and Brady, 199 1; de
Waegh et al., 1992). When a segment of Trembler sciatic nerve
was grafted into a normal nerve, only axon segments surrounded
by Trembler Schwann cells exhibited the characteristic altered
slow axonal transport, morphology, and NF phosphorylation of
Trembler nerves.
These studies indicated that myelinating glia can modulate
neuronal architecture. A simple model has been proposed to
account for local control of axonal properties. Myelinating glia
change NF density, and therefore axon caliber, by altering one
or more kinase/phosphatase cycles within the axon. In regions
surrounded by compact myelin, kinase activity is higher, NFs
are more heavily phosphorylated, and, due to the repulsion from
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HMW MAP Immunoreactivity in Trembler
and Control Mouse Sciatic Nerve

MAPlA
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Figure 7. The phosphorylation but not the composition of HMW
MAPS
differs in Trembler sciatic nerve. The amount of radioactivity incorporated in each MAP was determined and normalized as described for
tau. There was a significant difference between control and Trembler
mouse sciatic nerves in the level of phosphorylation for MAPS 1A and
1B (significantly different atp < 0.05, using a t test with paired samples).
In contrast, the amount of MAP 1A relative to tubulin was not significantly different.

excessive negative charges, axonal caliber is larger. In demyelinated regions, phosphatase activity is higher, NFs are less
phosphorylated, and, as a result, axon caliber is smaller (for a
more detailed discussion of this model, see Brady, 1992; de
Waegh et al., 1992).
Interactions between compact myelin and axon appear to be
important for maturation of neurons as well. Regeneration rates
are slower for Trembler sensory and motor neurons than for
control neurons (de Waegh and Brady, 1990) yet initial outgrowth of transected axons occurs after a shorter delay in Trembler nerves. The overall pattern of regeneration in Trembler
nerves appears similar to that of immature neurons, suggesting
that the Trembler cytoskeleton may be functionally and biochemically immature (de Waegh and Brady, 1990). If this is
true, then glia must be actively involved in normal axonal maturation.
In contrast to the slowing of most proteins in slow transport,
axonal tubulin moved faster in Trembler axons (de Waegh and
Brady, 1990). This observation suggested that axon-glial interactions during myelination may affect the axonal MT cytoskeleton as well as NFs. Three characteristics of the axonal MT
cytoskeleton were evaluated in this study: the fraction of axonal
MTs that is cold insoluble, the composition of axonal MAPS,
and the phosphorylation state of axonal MAPS.
Previous studies demonstrated that axonal microtubules are
enriched in a cold-insoluble form of tubulin (Brady et al., 1984)
corresponding to cold-stable segments of microtubules (Sahenk
and Brady, 1987). Slow axonal transport rates decrease in optic
and sciatic nerves during aging (McQuarrie et al., 1989), while
the amount of axonal tubulin in cold-insoluble fractions increases (Brady, 1984; Yan et al., 1985; Brady and Black, 1986)
suggesting that generation of stable MTs is associated with maturation of the cytoskeleton. Thus, increases in cold-stable MTs
appear to correlate with reduced plasticity and maturation of a
neuron.
Neurons that retain the ability to regenerate in adulthood
typically have tubulin moving with both SCa and SCb (McQuarrie et al., 1986; Oblinger et al., 1987). One difference between axonal microtubules in SCa and those in SCb is that SCb
has a smaller proportion of cold-insoluble tubulin (Brady and
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Black, 1986). Increases in SCb tubulin noted in Trembler axons
suggested that the amount of cold-insoluble tubulin was altered
in Trembler axons. As seen in Figures 1 and 2, the amount of
cold-insoluble tubulin in both SCa and SCb was reduced in
Trembler nerves. Decreases in cold-stable MT fractions of
Trembler axons are consistent with suggestions that Trembler
nerves retain some immature characteristics.
The composition and properties of axonal MAPS were of
interest for two reasons. First, MAP composition is cell type
specific and developmentally regulated (Olmsted, 1986; Tucker,
1990), so an immature cytoskeleton may exhibit a different
MAP composition. Second, MAPS are phosphoproteins in brain.
The amount of phosphorylation and identity of phosphorylated
epitopes modified on specific brain MAPS vary with both subcellular location and developmental stage. Since phosphorylation of axonal NFs was altered by demyelination, MAPS may
also be affected.
Two heterogeneous groups of MAPS have been defined in
nervous tissue: tau proteins and HMW MAPS. Tau proteins
include low-molecular-weight
(LMW), mid-molecular-weight
(MMW), and high-molecular-weight
(HMW) forms that may
vary with region of the nervous system and development. Traditional LMW taus from adult brain consist of five or six proteins ranging in size from 50 to 70 kDa on SDS gels (Cleveland
et al., 1977). These proteins are generated from a single mRNA
by alternative splicing (Lee et al., 1988; Kosik et al., 1989; Lee,
1990), with additional heterogeneity provided by phosphorylation (Peng et al., 1986; Papasozomenos and Binder, 1987; Butler
and Shelanski, 1988). In rat, LMW taus are abundant in the CNS,
but apparently absent in the PNS (Oblinger et al., 199 1). LMW
taus in Trembler peripheral nerve were notable, first because
LMW tau were not found in the PNS of other species examined,
and second because there was significantly more LMW tau in
Trembler than in control nerves. This suggests that myelination
may affect expression of cytoskeletal proteins, presumably through
a retrograde signal to the cell body.
MMW (90-100 kDa) and HMW (1 lo-120 kDa) taus have
only recently been identified. MMW tau has so far been restricted to rat optic nerve (Taleghany and Oblinger, 1992), and
its molecular origin is poorly understood. HMW tau proteins
are also produced by alternative splicing from the same tau gene
(Drubin et al., 1984; Neve et al., 1986; Oblinger et al., 1991;
Couchie et al., 1992). HMW taus are abundant in PNS and
scarce in CNS neurons (Drubin and Kirschner, 1986; Georgieff
et al., 1991; Oblinger et al., 1991; Taleghany and Oblinger,
1992). HMW taus are thought to correlate with increased microtubule stability (Oblinger et al., 1991). The HMW tau population in Trembler sciatic nerve appears to consist of a single
protein with an apparent molecular weight of 120 kDa. The
level of this polypeptide is significantly decreased in demyelinated Trembler nerves, and its phosphorylation state may also
be different in Trembler. These results indicate that the effects
of myelination and demyelination on NF phosphorylation (de
Waegh et al., 1992) extend to the MT cytoskeleton. Such changes
are consistent with the reductions observed in MT stability
reported here and the apparent immaturity of Trembler nerves
seen in regeneration of Trembler axons (de Waegh and Brady,,
1990). In agreement with studies in rat, MMW tau was found
in mouse optic nerve, but not in sciatic nerve. Changes in tau
composition and possibly phosphorylation suggest that functional alterations in the MT cytoskeleton of the axon occur
following demyelination.

In contrast to tau MAPS, HMW MAPS are a diverse group
of largely unrelated proteins, some found in a variety of tissues
while others are brain specific (Olmsted, 1986; Matus, 1988;
Tucker, 1990). All have apparent molecular weights greater than
300 kDa, appear to form sidearms protruding from the walls of
MTs (Vallee and Davis, 1983), and may be involved in MT
assembly and cytoskeletal organization (Vallee and Borisy, 1977).
Five polypeptides comprise the HMW MAPS: MAPS lA, lB,
1C, 2A, and 2B. The MAP 2 complex of proteins appear closely
related and are found primarily in dendrites (Kim et al., 1979;
Miller et al., 1982). Three polypeptides known as MAP 1 represent unique proteins with no significant sequence homologies.
MAP 1C is a cytoplasmic form of dynein (Paschal et al., 1987;
Vallee et al., 1988). The effects of demyelination on MAP 2 and
MAP 1C were not evaluated, because MAP 2 is effectively absent from axons (Caceres et al., 1983) and MAP 1C appears to
be associated primarily with membrane-bound organelles in
neurons (Hirokawa et al., 1990).
There is no sequence homology between MAPS IA and 1B
(Hammarback
et al., 1991; Langkopf et al., 1992) and their
distribution differs both during development and within neurons (Bloom et al., 1984, 1985). Immunological studies demonstrated that MAP 1B is expressed during initial neuronal
differentiation and neurite outgrowth (Bloom et al., 1985; Garner et al., 1990; Tucker, 1990), while MAP 1A is expressed later
during stabilization of axons and dendrites (Bloom et al., 1985).
Additional studies showed that MAP 1B is differentially phosphorylated in different neuronal compartments during development. It is highly phosphorylated in growing axons, but unphosphorylated in cell bodies and dendrites (Sato-Yoshitake et
al., 1989). This pattern is analogous to neurofilament phosphorylation patterns (Stemberger and Stemberger, 1983; Carden et al., 1987).
MAPS 1A and 1B in Trembler sciatic nerve appear to differ
from control nerves only in phosphorylation. There were similar
amounts of MAP 1A in both nerves, but it was significantly less
phosphorylated in Trembler. Since most studies on MAP function and MAP distribution have focused on HMW MAPS in
CNS tissue, relatively little information is available about the
distribution and phosphorylation of MAPS in PNS tissue. The
effects of dephosphorylated MAP 1A on MT assembly or spacing remain to be determined. Decreases in MAP 1A phosphorylation were consistent with decreases in NFH and NFM phosphorylation in Trembler nerves (de Waegh et al., 1992). Levels
and phosphorylation state of MAP 1B remain unclear. There
was a significant difference in MAP lB-3 immunoreactivity,
due either to decreased amounts of MAP 1B protein, or to
decreases in MAP 1B phosphorylation. Since levels of MAP 1B
could not be determined with these antibodies, these two possibilities cannot be distinguished. Based on observed alterations
in NF, tau, and MAP 1A phosphorylation, however, reductions
in MAP 1B phosphorylation seem likely.
In summary, MTs in demyelinated Trembler peripheral nerves
differ from those in control myelinated nerves in at least three
ways. First, stability of Trembler MTs was decreased. Second,
the composition and perhaps the phosphorylation of tau proteins were changed. Finally, phosphorylation of HMW MAPS
was decreased. Further studies will be required to define the
extent to which MT function may be altered, but these results
provide evidence that cell-cell interactions exist between myelinating glia and axon that affect biochemical and physiological
properties of the axonal cytoskeleton. Identifying metabolic
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by which myelinating Schwann cells alter phosphoraxonal proteins will provide insights into mechanisms
glia and neurons interact to create the functional arof the mature nervous system.
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